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Plasma CVDPotential applications of diamond-like carbon (DLC) coatings range from precision tools and biomedical implants to
micro mechanical devices and engine components. Where uniform coatings are required on substrates with com-
plex geometries, plasma enhanced chemical vapour deposition (PECVD) is often a preferred deposition method.
As a non-line of sight process, the geometry of the substrate is often considered negligible. For this reason analysis
of PECVD coatings, such as amorphous carbon, hasmostly been concernedwith reactor deposition variables, such as
bias voltage, pressure and gas ratios. Samples are therefore usually prepared and positioned to minimise the inﬂu-
ence of other variables. By depositing nominally similar DLC ﬁlms on silicon samples positioned horizontally and
vertically on the reactor cathode plate it was possible to examine the variations in the coating characteristics and
mechanical properties that occur due to the geometry of the substrate being coated. Topographic measurements
and analysis of bonding structures revealed signiﬁcant heterogeneity in the coatings. Electron microscopy showed
variation in surface structure aswell as thickness disparities of up to 50% in the vertical sample. Atomic forcemicros-
copy showed roughness, Ra, varied from 0.37 nm to 15.4 nm between samples. Raman spectroscopy highlighted
variations in the sp2/sp3 bonding ratios whilst micro wear tests demonstrated how these variations reduce the crit-
ical loadperformance. These effects are explained in termsof the depositionmechanisms involved and are related to
variation in deposition species and geometrical ﬁeld enhancements within the deposition chamber. Improved un-
derstanding of these local variations will aid in the optimisation of coatings for complex substrate geometries.
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/).1. Introduction
Diamond like carbon (DLC) thin ﬁlms are of great interest to
engineers not only because of their unique properties such as high
mechanical hardness, wear resistance, low friction, chemical inertness
and biocompatibility, but also due to their ability to be tailored to
meet speciﬁc requirements [1–4]. These material characteristics are
due to the surface structure and internal bonding, which consists of a
combination of diamond-like sp3 and graphite-like sp2 bonds, as well
as a signiﬁcant amount of hydrogen [2,5].
Many processes have been developed for the deposition of
amorphous carbon materials, the deposition methods employed will
usually be selected based on the desired coating properties, as different
processes create subtle differences in the characteristics of deposited
ﬁlms [2,4]. RF plasma enhanced chemical vapour deposition (PECVD)
is a common laboratory deposition process, due to its ability to produces, University of Huddersﬁeld,
Tel.: +44 (0)1484 473658.
. This is an open access article undera wide range of coatings over large areas at relatively low temperatures
[4,5].
The beneﬁts of PECVD come from the fact that the carbon containing
plasma surrounds the substrate; it is therefore considered a non-line of
sight (NLOS) process. This is unlike line of sight systems such as ﬁltered
cathodic vacuumarc (FCVA) inwhich a beamof ions is directed towards
the substrate. A considerable drawback, however, may be that the
process cannot be used to create harder tetrahedral amorphous carbon
(ta-C) coatings, due to the incorporation of hydrogen from the gaseous
precursors [6].
By altering the parameters in the deposition process, the material
characteristics and mechanical properties of the DLC thin ﬁlm can be
greatly modiﬁed [7–10]. It is the ﬂexibility in the deposition process,
coupled with the low temperature of the method, which allow for
such a wide range of achievable coating properties. DLC deposited
using the rf PECVD method therefore has widespread applications
ranging from biomedical implants and electronic devices, to aerospace
components and precision manufacturing applications, such as turning
inserts, drill bits and milling tools [11–15]. Many of these components
require a uniform coating over several surfaces at various orientations;the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/).
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on the performance and reliability of such coatings.
Researchers have investigated the effect of substrate material and
how micro topographical features can alter ﬁlm growth [12,16–18];
however, as PECVD is considered an NLOS process, larger geometrical
variations of the substrate have been considered to have a negligible
effect on theﬁlm structure [1]. Nevertheless, a previous study highlighted
how small differences in substrate thickness can affect the deposition rate
of DLC in a parallel plate PECVD process [19]. Simulations conducted by
Waddell et al. used a dome shape to examine how slight variations in
substrate geometry may affect coating thicknesses and deposition
rates [20]. Furthermore, variations in DLC coatings due to substrate
geometry have been examined for other deposition methods. Bobzin
et al. [21] investigated substrate geometry effects in magnetron sputter
ion plating by altering substrate orientation and effectively varying the
ion impingement angle. Ding et al. [22] completed a detailed study re-
garding the effects of substrate geometry of chromium-doped DLC, de-
posited using unbalanced magnetron sputtering. The investigation
revealed how coating thickness, microhardness and bonding ratios
were affected by the shielding of surfaces in close proximity.
Previous work has shown that certain substrate geometries will be
more difﬁcult to coat as adjacent surfaceswill be shielded from impinging
ions whilst sharp edges and points will lead to a concentration of ions
impacting the surface [23–26]. This article focuses on how such
variations in the orientation of substrates within the PECVD reactor
can affect the coating characteristics and mechanical properties,
which, in many applications, may lead to reduced performance of the
DLC thin ﬁlm.
2. Experimental details
2.1. Film deposition
DLC coatings, formed of amorphous hydrogenated carbon top layer
with a graduated amorphous silicated hydrogenated carbon interlayer,
were deposited on single sided [100] silicon wafer pieces of approxi-
mately 10 mm × 10 mm, and thickness 0.66 mm, using a 13.6 MHz rf
PECVD process at RenishawAdvancedMaterials Ltd. Silicon was chosen
as it provides a smooth uniform surface and promoted good adhesion.
The uniformity removes further potential ﬂuctuations in the coating,
which may be due to slight topographical variations, ensuring that the
heterogeneity measured in the samples can be attributed solely to the
sample positioning in the reactor. All samples were ultrasonically
cleaned in acetone for 10 min before being placed in the deposition
chamber. The samples were placed horizontally and vertically on the
cathode plate. The horizontal samples were simply placed ﬂat on the
plate whilst the vertical samples were clamped at the base (Fig. 1).Fig. 1. Diagram of PECVD reactor and substrate positioning.For the deposition process a mixture of argon, acetylene and
tetramethylsilane (TMS) gas was used. The gas was introduced to the
reactor through a grating at the top of the chamber and evacuated
off-axis at the base below the cathode. Pre-treatment included a
cleaning stage using 30 sccm of argon for 30 min at a bias of 370 V in
order to clean the substrate without restructuring the surface [27].
Argon ﬂow was then reduced to 10 sccm and TMS was set at 25 sccm
for 15 min to create a silicon layer for improved adhesion [28]. The
TMS ﬂow was then halved and acetylene was introduced at 60 sccm
for a further 15 min. The TMS ﬂow was then reduced to zero and the
acetylene and argon maintained at 60 sccm and 10 sccm respectively
for the ﬁnal 15 min to produce the DLC layer. The negative self bias
voltage was maintained at 450 V throughout the deposition stages by
altering the rf power. The rf power ranged between 150 W and 215 W
and the pressurewasmaintained at 5 × 10−4 Torr± 1× 10−4 Torr dur-
ing deposition.
2.2. Surface characterisation
The surface structure was analysed using a Ziess Supra 35VP
scanning electron microscope (SEM) and a Dimension 3100 atomic
force microscope (AFM). SEM has been used to create micrographs of
the sample surface, operating in high vacuum and with an accelerating
voltage of 6 kV for improved surface resolution. AFM was used in
tapping mode to measure the height variation of the sample surfaces.
Scans were conducted using a silicon cantilever with a resonant
frequency of ~190 kHz, a force constant of approximately 48 N/m and
a nominal tip radius of 8 nm. Roughness [Ra], skewness and kurtosis of
ﬁlms were calculated from the AFM data at speciﬁc points on the
samples. These parameters are calculated from theﬁrst, third and fourth
powers of the height distribution, respectively. Skewness and kurtosis
reﬂect the symmetry of the surface and peak sharpness, respectively;
further details are provided in ISO 4827: 2000 and example real surfaces
and their respective measured parameters are shown in a previous
study [29]. The horizontal and vertical samples were measured in
1 mm increments from edge to edge and top to the base respectively,
with increased spatial frequency of sampling close to the edges. The
ﬁgures reported for each position are mean and standard deviation of
measurements over four separate 10 μm × 10 μm areas; the quoted
uncertainties therefore do not directly reﬂect noise error and any system-
atic offset, but allow for quantitative relative comparisons and demon-
stration of variability.
2.3. Film thickness
Thehorizontal and vertical sampleswere sectioned edge to edge and
top to bottom respectively; the sections were then analysed using SEM
and coating thicknesses were measured at speciﬁc points.
2.4. Bonding structure
Raman spectroscopy was conducted to analyse the bonding
structure within the DLC coating. A Renishaw inVia Raman system
was used, with 514 nm laser radiation, to compare the areas of the
disordered (D) and graphitic (G) peaks. The intensity ratio I(D)/I(G)
has been shown to be connected to sp2 and sp3 concentrations [30],
with lower ratios indicating higher sp3 content. The horizontal sample
wasmeasured at 1mm increments fromedge to edgewhilst the vertical
sample was measured in 1 mm increments from the top to the bottom
of the sample. The peaks were ﬁtted using two 100% Gaussian curves;
although there is no physical reason to utilise one particular curve
shape, and other groups have had success with a combination of
Breit–Wigner–Fano and Lornetzian functions, the consistent use of
two Gaussians in this study enables comparison of peak position shift
and peak ratio to that of other works studying amorphous hydrogenated
carbon [30].
Fig. 2. SEM image of DLC at (a) top of the vertical sample, (b)middle of vertical sample and
(c) horizontal sample.
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Teer scratch testswere conducted by theNational Physical Laboratory.
The friction andhardness of theﬁlmsweremeasured at speciﬁc points on
the samples. Measurements were conducted using a 250 μm radius
diamond indenter. All tests involved a 5 mm scratch, at a speed of
0.1 mm/s with a load ramp from 0.5 N to 20 N, in 30 steps. In all these
tests the substrate was cleaned with an air jet before and after every
scratch to remove debris that might affect the subsequent scratches.
Similarly the indenter tip was wiped with alcohol to remove debris
between tests. Due to the brittle nature of the substrate it was not
possible to conduct scratches at the very edge of the samples. The
scratches in horizontal and vertical samples were parallel to the (top)
edge at approximately 2.3 mm, 4.6 mm and 6.9 mm from the edge
and top respectively.
3. Results
3.1. Topography
The SEM images of theﬁlm surface showvariation in the topography
with sample orientation and position within the vertically orientated
sample. There is signiﬁcant nodulization and ridge formation at the
very top of the vertical samples, whilst the horizontal samples and
lower areas of the vertical samples appeared relatively featureless
(Fig. 2). AFM images also highlighted the variations in the topography
of the coating as well as directionality in the surface structure (Fig. 3).
The DLC near the top of the vertical sample has formed a ridged
structure parallel to the top edge, whilst the vertical mid sections and
horizontal sample coatings show no immediate directionality effects
in the coating structure. AFMmeasurements conﬁrmed that roughness,
Ra, values varied signiﬁcantly between the samples. The horizontal
samples had the lowest roughness of 0.37 nm ± 0.03 nm whilst the
vertical samples had a roughness of 15.4 nm ± 2.4 nm at the top,
which decreases smoothly over 2 mm, approaching a minimum of
1.29 nm ± 0.09 nm at the middle of the sample (Fig. 4). Skewness
and kurtosis measurements also highlight the variation in the surface
structure in the top 1 mm of the vertical sample (Fig. 4).
3.2. Coating thickness
SEM analysis of the sectioned samples showed that the top of the
vertical sample had a nodular growth pattern throughout the silicon
and carbon layers, compared to the horizontal sample which had a
much more uniform coating with clear transition lines between layers
(Fig. 5). Measurements of the coatings show that the thickness of the
horizontal sample was constant over the sample at 1.69 μm ±
0.04 μm. The ﬁlms on the vertical samples, in contrast, showed large
variation in thickness. At the base of the sample the coating thickness
was 1.2 μm ± 0.1 μm, increasing smoothly to 1.8 μm ± 0.2 μm at the
top (Fig. 6).
3.3. Raman spectroscopy
It can be seen from the Raman spectra of the vertical sample that the
G peak, around 1580–1600 cm−1, shifts to higher wavenumber and the
height of the D peak at around 1350 cm−1 is increased as the sample
extremities are approached (Fig. 7). Analysis of the I(D)/I(G) ratios of
the samples indicated that the horizontal sample had a higher average
sp3 content compared to the vertical sample; I(D)/I(G) area ratios
were 1.07 ± 0.02 for the horizontal sample compared to 1.67 ± 0.08
in the middle of the vertical sample. In the top 2 mm of the vertical
sample the ratio increased up to 2.63 ± 0.09 (Fig. 8). It was also noted
that accurate measurements were not possible within the top 1 mm of
the vertical sample due to signiﬁcant amounts of background noise
caused by the rougher surface. It has been shown that such variationcorresponds to an sp3 concentration of 40% in the horizontal sample
and between 25% and 30% in the vertical sample [30].3.4. Friction and critical load
Scratch testing determined the failure load of the ﬁlm for the
horizontal sample to be on average 8.0 N ± 0.6 N. The failure load of
the vertical sample was found to be roughly half that value at 4.0 N ±
0.1 N. Frictionmeasurements before failure showed the horizontal sam-
ple to have the lowest friction coefﬁcient of 0.08 ± 0.01. The vertical
sample was marginally better than the bare silicon at 0.13 ± 0.01 com-
pared to 0.16± 0.01. Measurements of friction and failure load showed
little variation within each sample.
Fig. 3. AFM images of surface topography 1 μm scan size (a) top of the vertical sample, (b)
middle of the vertical sample and (c)middle of the horizontal sample. Note the differences
in vertical scale.
Fig. 4. Graphs showing roughness, skewness and kurtosis, against distance from top/edge
of horizontal and vertical samples. Lines are a guide to the eye.
Fig. 5. SEM images of sectioned samples. (a) Near top of the vertical sample and (b)middle
of the horizontal sample.
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Fig. 6. Coating thickness relative to edge/base of the horizontal and vertical samples
derived from SEM images.
Fig. 8. ID/IG area ratios from ﬁtting of Raman spectra of vertical and horizontal samples.
Lines are a guide to the eye.
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At amacro level a PECVDproducedDLCﬁlm is often conformal to the
substrate topography; however, the growth of DLCwill usually lead to a
microstructure which has a nodular formation [27,31–33]. The dominant
growth mechanisms and resultant structure will vary depending on the
substrate [12,18,27] as well as the process parameters [34–36]. The use
of smooth silicon as a model surface minimises the effects of substrate
materials and texture in variation of the DLC structure. Maheswaren
et al. [37] used AFM to show that in this case, the DLC deposited on Si
wafer nucleates in individual islands; these islands grow before
combining to form a continuous coating. Otherworks [27,33,35] discuss
the effects of ion energy and interaction with the substrate and conse-
quently balance of growthmechanisms, argon sputtering and hydrogen
etching during the ﬁlm growth.
The observed variations in ﬁlm roughness between the horizontal
and vertical samples, as well as the deviations within the vertical
sample, can be understood by considering the deposition mechanisms
associated with the PECVD process. The variations are likely to be as aFig. 7. Raman spectra of the vertically positioned sample, representing areas at a) 1 mm,
b) 3 mm, c) 6 mm, d) 8 mm and e) 10 mm from the sample top edge.result of a number of geometrical differences in the sample. Firstly, the
distance from the cathode plate will have an effect on the vertical
sample. Secondly, the orientation of the substrate surface relative to
the cathode plate, and hence direction of the ions varies between the
horizontal and vertical samples and ﬁnally the protruding top edge of
the vertical sample will lead to a concentration of impinging ionswhilst
the lower half will be shielded.
The distribution of ion and radical species in the plasma is heteroge-
neous andwill be affected byprecursor gases, gas pressure, reactor design
such as gas inﬂux and exhaust positioning, as well as geometry of the
substrate and cathode. This has been highlighted by computational ﬂuid
dynamics [38,39] and the modelling in some cases partially compared
with optical spectroscopy and mass spectrometry data [39]. Although
based on different geometries and precursor mixes, and where available
with only approximate match to experimental data, the scale over
which variation occurs is comparable to the size of samples in this
study. It may therefore be supposed that the height of the vertical sample
will mean a variation in the chemistry of the species impinging on the
substrate, for example, the balance of CH3, C, and H, resulting in changes
to the growth processes. This variation in impinging species has previously
been shown to affect the resultant ﬁlm composition, structure and
growth rate [18,33–35,39].
At the top/edge of the substrate more carbon ions are impacting a
smaller surface area with a much greater impact angle range. The
subplantation model of DLC growth describes how the ions impact the
surface displacing other atomsbefore coming to rest [5]. Ions of energies
below the penetration threshold have been shown to bond at the
surface of the ﬁlm forming a more uneven and less dense coating
containinghigher amounts of sp2 bonding. Ionswith energies exceeding
the penetration threshold will travel deeper into the deposited layer
before relaxing, dissipating energy to surrounding atoms, maintaining
a much smoother surface and an increase in sp3 bonds. For efﬁcient
subplantation the ions should also be travelling normal to the substrate
surface, this ensures themajority of their energy is used to penetrate the
surface [40]. On the vertical sample and particularly at the top edge, as
the direction of the impinging ion deviates from the normal line, more
total energy will be required for the ion to reach the same depth; as
the proportion of momentum perpendicular to the surface decreases,
the likelihood of subplantation decreases and the surface diffusion
may increase. This has been observed in works studying the angle of
substrate in line-of-sight ﬁltered cathodic vacuum arc (FCVA) deposited
DLC [41,42]. In the rf-PECVD system the plasma forms a sheath layer
between the bulk plasma and the substrate. The geometry and electrical
conductivity of the sample will affect the surrounding plasma and
78 N. Nelson et al. / Surface & Coatings Technology 254 (2014) 73–78sheath formation. Sharp protruding edges will create a distortion or
curvature of the sheath boundary, which determines the path of ions
towards the substrate/cathode. The top of the vertical samplewill there-
fore be subjected to a concentration of impinging ions; further down the
sample the ﬁlm deposition will be from lower energy ions at a more
oblique angle. The concentration and dispersion of impinging ions can
also be considered in terms of ionﬂux. The sharp edges andheterogeneity
of species distribution lead to a greater ﬂuxwhich in turn increases depo-
sition rate. The increased ﬂux, however, will also produce more inelastic
collisions reducing the ion impact energies resulting in reduced coating
quality. The extent and shape of the sheath boundary curvature, and
subsequent effects on the ﬁlm, will be dependent on variables such as
the gas pressure and applied power and will be increased as the
sharpness of the substrate edge increases and will reduce with a less
sharp or thicker sample. Similar effects have been observed on DLC
coating of narrow tubes [43]. The irregular growth on the vertical
sample may therefore be attributed to the combination of these effects,
causing lower effective energies of ions impacting the surface, meaning
that fewer ions can penetrate the material creating more disruption in
the coating surface and leading to the increased roughness observed
by AFM and the increase in sp2 bonding fraction observed by Raman
spectroscopy. The effects of hydrogen etching and argon sputtering
during ﬁlm growth are also likely to be affected through similar
processes, leading to an increase in surface roughening [1,5,33].
These variations in the coating topography and structure have in
turn had a great effect on the mechanical properties. The large
difference in the critical load values between the horizontal and vertical
samples are related to the differences in the texture and sp3 concentra-
tion of the coatings. The increased roughness of the vertical sample
leads to increased friction coefﬁcients and, along with the reduced sp3
content, whichmay be linked to a softer ﬁlm, leads to a lowered critical
load value compared to the horizontal sample. Although there is signif-
icant variation of sp3 content and surface roughness on the vertically
positioned sample, little variation was seen among the microtribology
results; this is related to the positioning of the test scratches in themid-
dle section of the sample, due to the brittle substrate, and does not re-
ﬂect the full variation of the coating properties. It is expected that the
coating at the very edge would have further reduced tribological perfor-
mance in comparison, related to the topological differences. For some
samples of complex geometries, a rotating carousel system, as opposed
to a static substrate, may reduce the orientation dependent variation of
the ﬁlm structure and quality.
5. Conclusions
The investigation has highlighted that substrate geometries have the
potential to signiﬁcantly alter coating characteristics of DLC deposited
using the PECVD method. The surface structure varied greatly between
the vertical and horizontal samples as well as between different areas
on the vertical sample. The mean value of roughness, Ra, was a
maximum at the top of the vertical sample at 15.4 nm± 2.4 nm de-
creasing smoothly over 2 mm, approaching a minimum of 1.29 nm ±
0.09 nm at the middle of the sample, signiﬁcantly higher than the
roughness of the sample coated in a horizontal position, which was
0.37 nm± 0.03 nm, varying little over the sample.
Analysis of the bonding structure showed the vertical sample to
have lower sp3 content than the horizontal, with the top of the vertical
sample having the least sp3 content, 10% less than the horizontal. Teer
scratch tests revealed that these variations can increase the friction
coefﬁcient from 0.08 to 0.13 whilst reducing the critical load of the
ﬁlm from 8.0 N to 4.0 N.
Sharp edges on the substrate act to concentrate the impinging ions,
which lead to an increase in deposition rate, whilst the region distal
from the tip has a reduced amount of impinging ions which decreases
the deposition rate and ﬁnal ﬁlm thickness. Plasma concentrations and
reduced effective ion energy efﬁciency mean that fewer impingingions can penetrate the surface. This in turn leads to rougher coatings
with higher sp2 fraction and reduced tribological performance.
It has been shown that in a PECVD system, variations in substrate
orientation can lead to very large differences in the characteristics and
mechanical properties of the DLC coating.
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